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integrity Pink Finger cots
600-0616

integrity pink antistatic finger cots are are iSo 5 
cleanroom compatible. Average surface resistivity is <10¹² 
ohms /sq and average decay charge rate is 
<2 seconds. For use with cLASS ii/cATEgorY B static 
sensitive device with a threshold sensitivity above 1000V, 
packaged in an ESD safe shielding bag.

PRODUCT

100% pure natural latex

MATERIAL

THICKNESS LENGTH ELONGATION TENSILE STRENGTH

5 mils 2.55 ~ 2.95 inches 761% 4.514 lbs/inch²

QUANTITY

Pink

COLOUR

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE X-LARGE

16mm 18mm 20mm 22m

DIMENSIONS

Packaged in an electro-static shield bag.

PACKAGING

PRODUCTION CODE PACK QTY SIZE

600-0616 720 Small

600-0617 720 medium

600-0618 720 Large

600-0619 720 X-Large

720 pcs/pack, 40 packs/case


